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I would Kathy Tyers writing style is first rate and her world building is decent She deftly weaves description into her 
settings without it slowing down the action However I was let down with the protagonist Firebird Instead of the book 
featuring her as a strong character it was a lot Her Death Was Expected but Something More Powerful Kept Her Alive 
A Science fiction Story Like They Used to Write Christopher Parkening premier classical guitarist Bestselling author 
Kathy Tyers has rewritten her first and favorite science fiction novel to deal more fully with questions of salvation and 
the search for faith If you are a fan of science fiction Christian fantasy or just great storytelling you will be thrilled by 
th Touching romance and spiritual insight Riveting action the imagery used to describe Firebird s spiritual journey will 
stay with me for a lifetime Suzanne Krein Sfsite com About the Author KATHY TYERS is a b 
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